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The Beacon 

Grand Knights Report - June 2015 

 

  Summer is upon us.   Time to catch up on those gardening tasks and family outings.     

  

With  the absence of casino funding we have to look for alternate sources of income.   

One of our current sources of income is from the grocery card program.   The cards will 

still be available by contacting contact Gerry (459-7384) or Frank (459-7941).   You may 

also contact them by emailing kofc@saintalbertcouncil4742.ca and requesting grocery 

cards.   Please note the grocery cards will not be sold at the back of the church during the 

summer.    

 

The members of the parish are much younger than just a few years ago with new subdivi-

sions opening in St.   Albert.   It is important that we keep this in mind as we meet new 

parishioners.   Are they aware of the local Council of the Knights of Columbus? Perhaps 

they would be interested.   We should ask ourselves when was the last time we asked a 

parishioner “Are you a member of the Knights of Columbus?”.   If the answer is no, you 

should obtain their name and phone number and give them yours.   You should pass their 

name on to Gerry (780-459-7384) or pass information on by email  to 

kofc@stalbertcouncil4742.ca so the person can be contacted and provided with the latest 

information on membership.   

 

This year the Knights will be offering new events, the first one is a dance which will be 

held in September.   The tickets are currently being sold.   The dance will be a family 

type of event.   Tickets are available through the Worthy Grand Night, Dan Chauvet or 

the Deputy Grand Knight, Brian Wolbert.   

 

There are opportunities to take part in some of the events and projects which will be done 

in the coming year.   There is room for people on a number of committees and I am  sure 

the timing of of  these different events will allow you to participate in some of them.   We 

are thankful for those who made the special effort to make the pancake breakfast possi-

ble.   This is an example of how many hands can make light work.   

 

For a list of all the upcoming events and for other information remember our website is 

www.stalbertcouncil4742.ca.   

It will be great to see everyone in the fall and hear about the summer vacation.   
 

Vivat Jesus, 
 
Grand Knight, Council 4742 

Br. Dan ChauvetBr. Dan ChauvetBr. Dan ChauvetBr. Dan Chauvet    

    



Please bring a copy of this Beacon to the next regular meeting so that you can more fully participate in the  
readings, meditation and prayers. If you are unable to attend please reflect on the readings in your own way. 



 

Good  

of the  

Order 

 

Please pray for 

Our deceased Brother  

Guy Bremault 

and our Brother who is ill 

 Maurice Douville 

 

Grocery Cards/Summer Months 

 
 Please continue to support your Knights of Co-
lumbus during the summer months by purchasing 

the various grocery cards (Sobeys, Safeway and 

Save On) used as the major fundraiser for the 

Knights. Please contact Gerry (459-7384) or 

Frank (459-7941) and we will arrange to get your 

orders to you as quickly as possible. Please note 

that these cards will be sold after the August Pil-

grimage Mass. Otherwise you can call Gerry or 

Frank. Thank you for your continued support, and 

hopefully you can participate over the summer 

months. 

Pancake Breakfast 

 

Pancake Breakfasts stop for the summer, but 

will start up again in the fall. 

 

Thank you for your participation. 

Contacting the Council 

 
The phone numbers of the council executive are 

listed on the front page of the Beacon.  If you 

don’t get an immediate answer when you call then 

you can leave a message on their voicemail.  I find 

that using email is better than playing phone tag.  

With travel more common in the summer months 

it makes more sense to email 

kofc@stalbertcouncil4742.ca and state in the sub-

ject line what it is about and who it is for.  The 

message can then be forwarded to the proper per-

son.  If you wish to submit information to be pub-

lished in the beacon it can be sent to this email ad-

dress. 

 

The website www.stalbertcouncil4742.ca has a lot 

of information on the club.  There is a list of the 

executive, upcoming events,  current and back is-

sues of the beacon, and other information.  

The website has won the award for the best web-

site in the state on two occasions.  The credit goes 

to Br. Tony Csilics who created the site and has 

maintained it since.  I check the site to find out 

about upcoming events and where to get other in-

formation.  


